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SUMMARY
The aims of this research was to determine the effect of genotype-by-environment (G
x E) interaction ongrain yield among upland rice doubled haploid lines (DH) of upland
ricein order to obtain stable and high yielding lines through multilocation yield trials.
Fourteen DH lines and two upland varieties i.e. Inpago 10 and Limboto were
planted at 6 different locations in Indonesia, i.e. Bogor, Indramayu and Sukabumi
(West Java Province), Malang and Blitar (East Java Province), and East Lampung
(Lampung Province). In each location, the experimental design was randomized
complete block design with three replications nested in locations. Stability was
analyzed using linear regression model. Combined analysis of variance showed that
the effects of location, genotype and interaction of genotype × location were highly
significant (p<0.01) for grain yield. There was considerable variation for grain mean
yield among both genotypes (DH lines) and environments (locations) which made it
difficult to select stable lines in response to environmental change. DH lines of ST6
and ST9 were classified as stable and widely adapted in all locations based on
Finlay-Wilkinson, Eberhart-Russel and AMMI stability analysis. ST13 was classified
as stable only by Finlay and Wilkinson‟s analysis, but achieved the highest average
yield of six locations(5.00 tons ha-1), higher than check variety Inpago 10 (4.03
tons ha-1),and similar to Limboto (4.98 tons ha-1).ST6, ST9, and ST13 DH lines also
had high yield potential, i.e. 6.26, 6.28, and 7.18 tons ha -1, respectively. In
addition, AMMI analysis also showed that ST1 was DH lines specifically adapted to
Malang, while ST7 was specifically adapted to Blitar.
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Key findings: The multilocation yield trials enabled us to identify stable and high
yielding upland rice DH lines obtained from anther culture. Those lines i.e., ST6,
ST9 and ST13, have the potential to be released as new upland rice varieties in
Indonesia.
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INTRODUCTION

pest and diseases (blast disease,
bacterial leaf blight and brown plant
hopper) (Dewi and Purwoko, 2012;
Dewi et al., 2014). In order to select
potential lines suitable for variety
release purpose, the DH advanced
lines need to be tested further in
multilocation yield trials.
In Indonesia rice is grown in
various land ecologies with different
biophysical conditions and various
biotic pressures (Sitaresmi et al.,
2012). The ability of some crop
varieties to perform well over such a
wide
range
of
environmental
conditions has long been appreciated
by the agronomists and plant breeders
to develop stable genotypes with
maximum economic yield per unit
area and consistent performance for
productivity
across
environments
(Singh et al., 2014). While national
rice breeding program focuses towards
developing not only high yielding
varieties but varieties with ability to
adapt to various environments, thus
evaluation of rice lines in various agroecological zones and seasons or
multilocation yield trials must be done
prior to
release
new varieties.
Multilocation yield trials are commonly
conducted to allow for estimating
line‟s
genotypic
value
and
its
consistency with the corresponding
phenotypic value across environments
(Kharimizadeh et al., 2012). As stated
by Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) even
in a uniform edaphic environment a

The increase in demand for rice
(Oryza sativa L.) must be met with
production increase in many parts of
Asia, Africa and Latin America (Devi et
al., 2011) because rice is the second
most important cereal crop and staple
food for more than one third of the
world‟s population (Ajmeera et al.,
2017). In Asia, Indonesia has been a
major rice producing as well as the
rice consuming country. However,
national rice production is still
dominated by contributions from
lowland
rice.
The
upland
rice
production contributed only 5.28% to
the national rice production. According
to Ministry of Agriculture, Republic of
Indonesia (2017) estimated potential
dryland area for food crops ± 5,1
million hectares, but only 1,05 million
hectares has been planted with upland
rice.
Therefore,
optimization
of
dryland utilization is one of the
strategies to increase national rice
production through the development
of new upland rice varieties (Purwoko,
2017). From previous research 14
doubled haploid (DH) advanced lines
of upland rice have been selected
through preliminary and advanced
yield trials (Akhmadiet al., 2017).
These DH lines obtained from anther
culture of crosses between varieties
and high yielding elite lines with
tolerance to abiotic stresses (drought,
Al toxicity, shade) and resistance to
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considerable
degree
of
general
adaptability will be important because
of the marked fluctuation of climatic
conditions from season to season.
Estimation of line‟s adaptability
and stability in multilocation yield
trials
are
important
steps
to
demonstrate the influence of genotype
by environment (G x E) interaction on
yield (Lakshmi et al., 2014; Horn et
al., 2018). Several methods of
stability analysis to explain and
interpret response of genotypes to
various
environment
have
been
developed
based
on
regression
analysis by Finlay and Wilkinson
(1963) and Eberhart and Russell
(1966). In stability analysis, Finlay
and Wilkinson (1963) considered
linear regression as a measure of
stability, whereas Eberhart and Russell
(1966) emphasized that with linear
(bi) and non-linear (S2di) components
of
genotype
by
environment
interaction
be
considered
while
judging the phenotypic stability of a
genotype. Recently, Additive Main
Effect
Multiplicative
Interaction

(AMMI) analysis reported to be the
most effective tool in estimating G x E
interaction for identifying high yielding
and stable genotypes adapted to
diverse production environments, and
for determining the areas where rice
genotypes would be adapted and
produce
economically
competitive
yields (Islam et al., 2014). Therefore,
the aim of this research was to
determine the effects of G × E
interaction on yield among doubled
haploid lines (DH) of upland rice in
order to obtain stable and high yielding
lines through multilocation yield trials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental materials
The materials consisted of 14 upland
rice DH lines derived from anther
culture of F1 and two upland rice
varieties as check, i.e. Inpago 10 and
Limboto (Table 1).

Table 1. Upland rice DH lines used in multilocation yield trials.
Code

Lines / Varieties*

Code

Lines / Varieties*

ST1
ST2

HR-1-12-1-1
HR-1-32-1-1

ST9
ST10

HR-5-7-1-1
HR-5-9-1-1

ST3
ST4
ST5
ST6
ST7
ST8

HR-2-22-2-1
HR-2-27-2-7
HR-2-34-1-3
HR-3-6-2-1
HR-5-11-1-1
HR-5-13-2-2

ST11
ST12
ST13
ST14
ST15**
ST16**

HR-5-9-4-1
HR-7-15-2-1
B3-2
B6-4
Inpago 10
Limboto

*HR1: IR83821-99-2-2-2/ I5-10-1-1; HR2:IR85640-114-2-1-3 /I5-10-11-1; HR3: IR83821-99-2-2-2/
O18-b-1; HR5: BIO R81/I5-10-1-1; HR7: BIO R81 /O18-B1. ** Check Varieties.
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Experimental procedures

yield estimation in order to control
border effects and to minimize
experimental error.

Planting and harvesting
The research was conducted during
rainy season of 2017 at 6 locations in
Indonesia, i.e. Bogor, Sukabumi,
Indramayu (West Java Province),
Malang, Blitar (East Java Province)
and
East
Lampung
(Lampung
Province). In each location, each
genotype was planted in a plot of 4 m
x 5 m with plant spacing of 30 cm x
15 cm, so there were 13 rows and 33
planting hills each plot (population per
plot was 429 hills). In each location,
plant maintenance was carried out
according to the appropriate standard
practice of rice production. The seeds
were planted directly with a depth of
3-5 cm by 3-5 seeds per hill.
Fertilizers used were manure as much
as 10 tons ha-1 and NPK sources,
i.e.urea with a dose of 200 kg ha-1,
SP-36 100 kg ha-1, and KCl 100 kg ha1
. Fertilizers were given in three
stages:(1). The first fertilization was
given one week after planting (WAP),
i.e. 40 kg ha-1urea, 100 kg ha-1 SP-36,
and 100 kg ha-1 KCl; (2). The second
fertilization was given at four WAP (80
kg
ha-1urea);
(3).
The
third
fertilization was given at 7 WAP (80 kg
ha-1 urea).
Harvesting was carried out
when 80% of rice panicles in one plot
turned yellow. Seeds were harvested
to estimate grain yield per plot. The
grain were dried to reach ± 14%
moisture content and later converted
to dry grain yield per hectare (ton ha 1
). The outer rows were not used for

Experimental
collection

design

and

data

The
experimental
design
was
randomized complete block design
with three replications nested in
locations. Data of yield was collected
from 6 locations in the form of dry
grain weight per hectare by the
conversion of dry grain weight per
plot.
Data Analysis
Grain yield data was subjected to a
combined analysis of variance and
also to stability analysis using SAS
9.0, STAR, and PBSTAT-GE. If there
was a significant difference, an LSD
test was performed at the level of 5%
significance. If the G x E interaction
was significant, then stability analysis
was performed. Stability analysis was
applied for yield trait using the
stability parameters based on linear
regression model as proposed by
Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) and
Eberhart and Russell (1966). These
parameters
were
regression
coefficients (bi) of the genotype
means over environments on the
environmental indices (environmental
means in the study) and mean
squares of deviations from regressions
(S2di). In addition Additive Main Effect
Multiplicative Interaction (AMMI) was
also used to determine specific areas
where rice genotypes would be most
adapted (Gauch, 2013).
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3. Additive
main
effect
multiplicative
interaction
(AMMI)

1. Finlay and Wilkinson (1963).
Coefficient of regression ( bi) for the
genotype i was calculated by the
following formula:

In statistical analysis using AMMI
analysis and biplot facility, the rice
yield data were analyzed to determine
the nature and magnitude of G x E
interaction effects on grain yield in
diverse production environments. The
following AMMI model according to
Gauch (2013) was used for G × E
interaction and yield stability analyses
based on the principal component
analysis (PCA):

In this equation of regression
coefficient, i and j indices explain
genotype
(i
=
1....14)
and
environment (j = 1....6), respectively.
In addition m was the number of
environments.
2. Eberhart and Russell (1966).

where Yge is the yield of genotype g in
environment e, μ is the grand mean,
αg is the genotype mean deviation, βe
is the environment mean deviation, λn
is the eigenvalue of the nth principal
component (PCA) axis, Υgn and ηen are
the genotype and environmental PCA
scores for the nth PCA axis, and θge, is
the residual.

Mean squares of deviations from
regression (S2di) were calculated by
subtracting the regression SS from
total SS of genotype or dependent
variable with following formula:

where bi2 was square of regression
coefficient for the ith genotype.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Yield performance of upland rice
lines

Mean regression coefficient (ḃ)
calculated over single regression
coefficients (bi) of genotypes was
considered as equal to 1 (ḃ=1)
because the environment means were
used as environmental indices in the
study.

Analysis of variance of multilocation
yield trials is useful for estimating
variance
components
related
to
different
sources
of
variation,
including genotypes and G x E
interaction. Combined analysis of
variance on grain yield of DH lines
showed that location (environment),
genotype and G x E interaction had
very significant effect (Table 2).
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Table 2. Combined analysis of variance for yield of upland rice DH lines at six
locations.
Source of variance

d.f.

SS

MS

F-value

Environment (E)
Reps (Environment)
Genotype (G)
GxE
Error
Total

5
12
15
75
180
287

371.76
35.03
37.37
132.37
88.89
665.43

74.35
2.92
2.49
1.77
0.49
-

25.47**
5.91**
5.05**
3.57**
-

SS proportion
(%)
55.87
5.26
5.62
19.89
-

Note: ** highly significant at the level<0.01; E= Environment or locations;
df= degrees of freedom; SS= Sum of squares; MS= Mean squares

Table 3. The grain yield (tons ha-1) of upland rice DH lines in multilocation trials.
Genotype

Bogor

Lampung Sukabumi Indramayu

Malang

Blitar

Genotype
mean yield

ST1

2.88

4.31

3.56

3.58a

6.62a

4.81

4.29

ST2

3.01

5.20

2.70

3.11

5.10

4.70

3.97

ST3

3.28

5.07

3.35

2.92

6.17

4.21

4.17

ST4

3.99

5.45

4.07

2.58

6.31

3.26

4.28

ST5

2.55

5.74

2.07

2.90

6.07

5.55ab

4.15

ST6

4.40a

5.64

3.23

2.65

6.26

5.90ab

4.68a

ST7

3.08

5.58

2.35

2.82

6.06

5.35b

4.20

ST8

2.95

5.24

2.70

2.04

5.44

4.94

3.89

ST9

3.93

5.60

2.70

3.19

6.28

5.06b

4.46

ST10

3.84

5.14

3.18

2.27

5.31

5.9ab

4.27

ST11

3.50

5.28

2.44

3.44a

5.18

5.70ab

4.26

ST12

5.88a

5.57

3.52

2.70

3.07

3.68

4.07

ST13

3.53

4.87

3.96

4.02a

7.18a

6.42ab

5.00a

ST14

2.70

4.06

2.46

2.01

7.3ab

2.94

3.58

Inpago 10

3.13

5.34

2.80

2.17

5.33

5.38

4.03

Limboto

5.18

5.86

4.02

3.62

6.21

4.97

4.98

Environments
mean yield

3.62

5.25

3.07

2.88

5.87

4.92

4.18

CV (%)

8.9

13.5

12.2

12.06

10.72

14.11

15.95

LSD0.05

1.26

1.18

1.31

1.05

1.05

0.00

0.50

Note: Numbers within the same column followed by letter „a‟ indicate yield significantly higher than
Inpago 10, while letter „b‟ indicate yield significantly higher than Limboto according to LSD test at α
5%.
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Proportion of variance component
indicated that environment (location)
provided the largest contribution
(55.87%) followed by G x E
interaction (19.89%), while genotype
gave the smallest contribution to
variance (5.62%). Therefore, rice
grain yield obtained will depend
heavily
on
the
environmental
conditions where the rice planted.
However, because of G x E interaction
is also significant to yield, thus it is
necessary to study further about the
pattern of G x E interaction in order to
be able to identify high yielding and
stable lines (Palanog et al., 2015;
Sitaresmi et al., 2016; Ajmeera et al.,
2017; Bose et al., 2012).
In this study, the DH line‟s
mean yield over all environments
ranged from 3.58 to 5.00 tons ha-1
(Table 3).
There were eight DH lines that
showed genotype mean yield higher
than environment mean yield, i.e.
ST1, ST4, ST6, ST7, ST9, ST10, ST11
and ST13. However, only two DH
lines, i.e. ST6 and ST13,
showed
genotype mean yield higher than and
significantly different from check
variety Inpago 10, and similar to
Limboto. It is shown in Table 3 that
ST13 DH line achieved for both the
highest genotype mean yield (5.00
tons ha-1) and yield potential (7.18
tons ha-1).
It is appeared that there is a
great array of change in rankings of
genotypes (DH lines) from location to
other location (Table 3). Location
(environment) mean yield for all of the
genotypes ranged from 2.88 to 5.87
tons ha-1. Distribution of rice yield
showed that the environmental means
yield of Indramayu was very low (less
than 3 tons ha-1) which indicated a
low-yielding environment. On the
other hand Malang was a high-yielding

environment, as shown by the very
high environmental means yield (more
than 5.5 tons ha-1). According to Mut
et al. (2010) changes in response of
each genotype to each environment
(location) indicated the dynamic
response
of
lines
to
different
environments.
Yield stability and adaptability of
DH lines
This different response of each DH line
to its environment made it difficult to
select stable lines in response to
environmental change (Table 3).
However, a successfully developed
new cultivar should have stable
performance and broad adaptation
over a wide range of environments, in
addition to high yield potential.
According to Romagosa and Fox
(1993), the concept of stability is
divided into two terms, namely static
and dynamic stability or in terms of
plant breeding better known as
biological and agronomic stability.
Static or biological stability revealed
the performance of a relatively similar
genotypes from one location to
another (homeostasis), while dynamic
stability
or
agronomic
stability
revealed genotype performance with
fluctuating values from one location to
another to develop stability response.
All stability procedures based on
quantifying G x E interaction effects
belong to the dynamic concept., i.e.
Finlay and Wilkinson model, Eberhart
and Russell model, and AMMI (Becker
and Leon, 1988; Jambormias and Riry,
2008).
Finlay and Wilkinson (1963)
stability analysis is a stability model
based on the slope of regression line
or regression coefficient (bi) between
the yield average of a genotype and
the general average of all genotypes
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in all test environments. In general,
genotypes with bi-values; (1) <1.00
were considered unresponsive to
different environments or had above
average stability, (2) = 1.00 were
considered to have average stability,
and (3) >1.00 were considered
responsive to good environments or
had below average stability. Genotype
that has a regression coefficient (bi)
equal to unity or = 1 expressed as a
stable genotype. Therefore, stability
below or above average basically
shows the pattern of adaptability of
the genotypes.
In this study, bi-values ranged
from 0.13 to 1.40 for grain yield. This
variation in bi-value indicated that
genotypes had different responses to
environmental changes as mentioned
by Akçura et al. (2006). According to
Finlay and Wilkinson model, eight DH

lines with bi-values not significanly
different from 1, i.e. ST1, ST3, ST4,
ST6, ST9, ST10, ST11, and ST13
showed as stable genotypes that have
wide adaptability to all environments
because their average yield was
higher than environment mean yield
(Table 4). Those genotypes have no
deviations from the general response
to environments and thus permits a
predictable response to environments.
There were two lines i.e., ST12 and
Limboto, classified as genotypes with
above average stability and adapted in
marginal environments, while ST5,
ST7, and ST14 were DH lines that
have below average stability. Those
DH lines with below average stability
were
sensitive
to
environmental
changes and should be recommended
for
cultivation
under
favorable
environments only. Those three DH

Table 4. Mean grain yields and estimates of stability parameters for yield of upland
rice DH lines in multi location trials.
Genotypes
ST1
ST2
ST3
ST4
ST5
ST6
ST7
ST8
ST9
ST10
ST11
ST12
ST13
ST14
Inpago10
Limboto
Environment
Mean yield

Yi
(ton ha-1)

bi
(Finlay and Wilkinson, 1963)

4.29
3.97
4.17
4.28
4.15
4.68
4.20
3.89
4.46
4.27
4.26
4.07
5.00
3.58
4.03
4.98

0.89ns
0.88ns
0.96ns
0.84ns
1.40*
1.16ns
1.28*
1.18ns
1.12ns
1.03ns
0.93ns
0.13*
1.01ns
1.30*
1.15ns
0.74*

S2di
(Eberhart and Russell,
1966)
0.50**
-0.02ns
0.02ns
0.85**
0.21ns
0.02ns
-0.04ns
-0.08ns
-0.09ns
0.26**
0.28**
2.01**
0.59**
1.28**
0.03ns
0.05ns

4.18

Yi: Yield means over all environments; bi: coefficient of regression; S2di: sum of squares deviation
from regression; ns= non-significant.* significantly different from1,** significantly different from 0.
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lines can produce more than 6 tons
ha-1 in a high-yielding environment
such as Malang (Table 3).
Stability analysis by Eberhart
and Russell (1966) is the method to
describe the third type of stability as
described by Lin et al. (1986) and
Becker and Léon (1988). In Eberhart
and Russell model, the regression
coefficient (bi) is used together with
the sum of squares deviation from
regression
(S2di)
parameters
to
determine the stability of a genotype.
The genotype is considered to be
stable if the residual mean square
from the regression model on the
environmental index is small. In this
stability model, genotypes having bi
approximating unity (1.0) coupled
with S2di of zero (0.0) indicated an
average stability and expressed as a
stable genotypes. When this is
associated with the high mean yield,
genotypes have wide adaptability and
when associated with low mean yield,
genotypes are poorly adapted to all
environments (Akçuraet al., 2006).
Therefore, according to Eberhart and
Russell model, ST2, ST3, ST6, ST8,
and ST9 DH lines and also check
variety, Inpago 10, were classified as
stable genotypes, but only ST6 and
ST9 DH lines that have wide
adaptability (Table 4).
Significant G × E interaction
effects on yield observed in the
present study indicate that the
genotypes do not show consistent
performance across test environments
(Table 2). This allows for an
investigation of the nature and
magnitude of G × E interaction effects
on grain yield in diverse production
environments, which can not be
achieved by a standard analysis of
variance. The additive main effects
and multiplicative interactions (AMMI)
model, which combines standard

analysis of variance with principal
component analysis (PCA) and biplot
facility, can be used to investigate G
x E interaction. AMMI analysis is an
experimental data analysis technique
of two treatment factors with the main
effect
of
the
treatment
and
environment being additive while the
interaction effect is modeled with the
bilinear
model
(Mattjik
dan
Sumertajaya, 2006). Unlike other G x
E statistical analysis, AMMI analysis is
reported to be effective in estimating
G × E interaction, because it is
capable
of
separating
genotype,
environment, and G x E interaction
components which is important in
most agricultural research (Suwarto
and Nasrullah, 2011; Lal, 2012).
The result of the AMMI analysis
of
variance
showed
that
the
interaction
between
major
components 1 and 2 (PC1 and PC2)
was highly significant (Table 5). The
contribution of G x E interaction
effects of variance could be explained
by the five components 50.3, 31.8,
8.7, 6.0, and 3.1%, respectively.
Based on the value of the variance
contribution of the biplot interaction
effect, PC1 and PC2 contributed
82.1% information from the various
distribution patterns of interaction
between the genotype x environment
(Figure 1). It means that the variance
that could not be explained by the
model was 17.9%. Therefore, the
presumption response to genotype
interaction with the environment is
quite high. Biplot interaction between
PC1 and PC2 could explain which lines
were stable at all locations or specific
location. The closer a genotype is to
the center point, the higher the level
of stability. In addition, the proximity
of the genotype point with the location
line showed the relationship between
the genotype and the location which
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environment (Yi > 4.5 ton ha-1) and
classified as stable and widely adapted
genotypes by all those three stability
analysis used. Those two DH lines can
be recommended for variety release.
However, ST13 which is classified as
high and stable in yield and also
widely adapted DH line according to
Finlay and Wilkinson‟s but not stable
according to Eberhart and Russell‟s,
can also be considered for variety
release, because when sum of squares
deviation from regression (S 2di) is
significantly different from 0, the
conclusion may be drawn by the joint
consideration of high mean yield and
regression coefficient (bi) values given
(Mohammadi et al., 2014). Therefore,
ST13 can be recommended as the
selected DH lines because it has a
high grain mean yield over six
environment (5.00 ton ha-1) and
coefficient of regression equal to unity
(bi = 1.01) and also its deviation from
regression is as small as possible (S 2di
= 0.59) (Table 4). Another DH lines
such as ST1 and ST7 have narrow
adaptability.
They
showed
good
performance in specific area like in
Malang (ST1) and Blitar (ST7) thus
those genotypes may be cultivated in
these
environments.

means that the location is specifically
supported
for
growth
and
development
of
the
genotype
(Ganefianti et al., 2009; Rasyad and
Idwar, 2010).
Figure 1 showed that ST2, ST6,
ST8, and ST9 approach the center
point (coordinate 0,0), which is the
axis meeting point that divides the
biplot field into 4 quadrants. This
indicates that the four genotypes can
be classified as stable and widely
adapted
genotypes
to
diverse
environmental conditions. Genotypes
that are far from center point (0,0)
indicate that they have relatively
better
adaptability
at
locations
adjacent to certain imaginary axes.
The relationship between genotype
and environment where the genotypes
well adapted has been shown between
ST1 to Malang and ST 7 to Blitar
(Figure 1).
Stability analysis of DH lines
using three stability analysis is
presented in Table 6. Based on FinlayWilkinson,
Eberhart-Russell,
and
AMMI, it can be stated that ST2, ST6,
ST8, and ST9 are classified as stable
DH lines in all locations. In this study,
only ST6 and ST9 are selected as the
most stable DH lines, because both of
them had high mean yield over
Table 5. AMMI analysis of variance for yield.
Source of variance

d.f.

SS

MS

F-value

Environment (E)
Reps (Environment)
Genotype (G)
GxE
IPC1
IPC2
IPC3
IPC4
IPC5
Error

5
12
15
75
21
19
17
15
3
180

371.76
35.03
37.38
32.46
66.65
42.13
11.59
7.94
4.15
88.87

74.35
2.92
2.49
1.77
3.51
2.48
0.77
0.61
0.38
0.49

25.47**
5.91**
5.05**
3.58**
7.11**
5.02**
1.56ns
1.24ns
0.76ns
-

% variance
explained
50.3
31.8
8.7
6.0
3.1
-

E: Location (Environment); IPC = Interaction Principal Component Analysis; ** = significant in a α
level of < 0.01; ns = non significant; d.f. = degrees of freedom.
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Figure 1. AMMI-2 biplot where ordinate is PC2 and abscissa is PC1 showing
interaction between specific DH lines of upland rice and environment. Locations 16: Bogor, Lampung, Sukabumi, Indramayu, Malang and Blitar.
Table 6. Genotype stability of upland rice DH lines across six locations.
Genotype
ST1
ST2
ST3
ST4
ST5
ST6
ST7
ST8
ST9
ST10
ST11
ST12
ST13
ST14
Inpago10
Limboto

Yi
4.29
3.97
4.17
4.28
4.15
4.68
4.20
3.89
4.46
4.27
4.26
4.07
5.00
3.58
4.03
4.98

Finlay-Wilkinson
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
-

Yi= Yield means over all environments; - = unstable
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Eberhart-Russell
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable

AMMI
Stable
Stable
Stable
Stable
-
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1-8.
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Agriculture
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(2017).
Agricultural
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Center
for
Agricultural Data and Information
System, Ministry of Agriculture
Republic of Indonesia.
Becker HC, Léon J (1988) Stability
analysis in plant breeding. Plant
Breed. 101: 1-23.
Bose LK, Nagaraju M, Singh ON (2012).
Genotype
x
environment
interaction and stability of lowland
rice genotypes. J. Agric. Sci. 57: 18.
Dewi IS, Purwoko BS (2012). Kultur
antera untuk percepatan perakitan
varietas padi di Indonesia. J. AgroBiogen. 8(2): 78-88.
Devi SA, Krishnasamy V, Raveendran M,
Senthil N, Manonmani S (2011).
Molecular and genetic dissection of
peduncle elongation in rice. Electr.
J. Plant Breed. 2(1): 1-7.
Dewi IS, Putri NH, Purwoko BS (2014).
Dihaploid rice line production
through
anther
culture
to
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rice varieties. Proceedings of 8th
Asian Crop Science Association
Conference. Agricultural University
Press, pp. 122-126.
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parameters
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varieties. Crop Sci. 6: 36-40.
Finlay KW, Wilkinson GN (1963). The
analysis of adaptation in a plantbreeding programme. Aust. J.
Agric. Res. 14: 742-754.
Ganefianti DW, Suryati D, Hasannudin
(2009). Analisis stabilitas hasil

Significant G × E interaction effects
indicated that the genotypes showed
inconsistent performance across test
environments and caused changing in
rankings of grain yield of DH lines
from location to other location. ST1,
ST4, ST6, ST7, ST9, ST10, ST11, and
ST13 DH lines exhibited higher
genotype
mean
yield
than
environmental mean yield. Among
those high-yielding DH lines, only ST6
(4.68 tons ha-1) and ST9 (4.46 tons
ha-1) were classified as stable DH lines
and widely adapted in all locations
based on Finlay-Wilkinson, EberhartRussell and AMMI analysis, while ST13
was classified as stable by Finlay and
Wilkinson‟s
stability
analysis.
However, ST13 revealed the highest
productivity at six location (5.00 tons
ha-1). The productivity of ST13 was
higher than check variety Inpago 10
(4.03 tons ha-1), but similar to
Limboto (4.98 tons ha-1). Therefore,
those three genotypes have potential
to be released as new upland rice
varieties. Based on AMMI stability
analysis,
ST1
and
ST7
are
recommended as DH lines which
specifically adapted in Malang and
Blitar, respectively.
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